Background. Epitopes are the sites to which antibodies bind. Both alpha and beta peptide chains of the human leukocyte antigen-DQ heterodimers (DQA1 and DQB1, respectively) contain polymorphic regions. We can identify DQA1 and DQB1 epitopes by DQ single antigen beads assay of the antibodies, correlating the beads' reaction patterns with either DQA1 or DQB1 alleles. Methods. Sera from 74 transplant patients and 35 mouse DQB1 monoclonal antibodies were tested with DQ single antigen beads for their DQ allelic and serological specificities. Epitopes were defined by amino acids shared by the positive antigens of the antibodies. Unique amino acids were identified as potential epitope sites by comparing the peptide sequences of all human leukocyte antigen class II alleles. For the absorption or elution, patient's serum sample was absorbed by a homozygous B-lymphoblast cell line of specific DQ typing, the eluted antibody then tested with single antigen beads to demonstrate that the antibody reacted to a single epitope shared by multiple DQ antigens. Results. Three DQA1 and 15 DQB1 epitopes were identified. We found that 21 patients produced antibodies against one of the DQA1 epitopes; 27 patients produced antibodies against one of the DQB1 epitopes. Conclusion. The DQA1 and DQB1 epitopes identified here seem to be immunogenic and to elicit DQ antibodies. For the DQB1 epitopes, multiple DQ serological specificities that were detected in the serum of a transplant patient could be explained as a single donor-specific DQ antibody reacting to a mismatched DQ epitope of the donor. Ten examples are shown here.
P
revious studies have discussed human leukocyte antigen (HLA) class I epitopes (1) (2) (3) (4) and class II DR epitopes (5, 6) . The recent development of class II HLA-DQ single antigen beads has now made it possible to distinguish HLA-DQ antibodies from class II HLA-DR and HLA-DP antibodies. The polymorphic nature of the DQ molecule's DQA1 and DQB1 alleles make it a challenge to show whether DQ antibodies are reacting to DQA1 or DQB1 antigens. We identified DQA1 antibodies-by the correlation of the DQ single antigen beads' reaction patterns with DQA1 alleles-and defined three DQA1 epitopes in the sera of posttransplant patients. We also defined 15 DQB1 epitopes, using mouse DQB1 monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) and sera from transplant patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Monoclonal Antibodies and Sera
Sera and mAbs were tested to show their DQ single antigen beads' reaction patterns. We used 35 mouse IgM mAbs (One Lambda Inc., Canoga Park, CA) with proven DQB1 serological specificities (7) . Either human cell lines or peripheral blood lymphocytes were used to immunize the mice. The human cell lines were not recombinant cells with recombinant DQ alpha and beta chains. Therefore, the mAbs were unlikely to be raised against the denatured or distorted versions of solubilized HLA molecules. A dilution of ascites (1:10,000) or hybridoma supernatants of the mAbs were used for the single antigen beads assay. All sera used for this study's single antigen beads assay were diluted 1:3. They included 72 from recipients of kidney allograft at the Charité-Universitätsmedizin, Berlin (Germany) and two from the Brody School of Medicine at East Carolina University, Greenville, North Carolina.
Single Antigen Beads Assay
Patient sera and mAbs were tested with a panel of 59 single antigen beads (LABScreen HLA class II single antigen beads: LS2A01 lot #4, One Lambda Inc., Canoga Park, CA). The DQ single antigen beads can clearly distinguish DQ antibodies independent of the DR or DP antibodies. The DR and DP specificities that are tested by DR and DP single antigen beads (included in the panel) were not present in some of the 74 patients. Some other patients had DQ and other class II antibodies. However, the DQ reactions of the DQ single antigen beads were clearly for DQ specificities, and not for the other class II specificities. Testing was performed in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, 20 L of serum or mAb was added to 2.5 L of beads, which were incubated for 30 min in the dark at room temperature, and then washed with wash buffer. For the sera, 100 L of PE-conjugated goat anti-human IgG was added to the beads, which were again incubated for 30 min in the dark at room temperature. For the mAbs, goat anti-mouse IgM was used. The beads were washed again with wash buffer and suspended in phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Reactions were analyzed with the Luminex reader (LABScan 100, One Lambda Inc.), and then analyzed and graphed for the fluorescence values of the single antigen beads using HLA Visual software (One Lambda Inc.). The human leukocyte antigen-DQ alleles on the single antigen beads are listed in Figure 1 .
Antibody Absorption by Cell Lines and Elution of Absorbed Antibody
Absorption or elution was performed to separate DQB1 antibody from DQA1 antibody and to show a single antibody reactive to an epitope shared by multiple antigens. Homozygous B-lymphoblast cell lines of defined DQ typing were harvested and washed two to four times with PBS, and then spun at 3000g for 1 min. For absorption, the cell pellet (consisting of about 8 million cells) was mixed with 60 L of serum diluted 1:5 or 1:10, and then incubated for 30 min on a shaker. After absorption, the cells were spun at 3000g for 2 min and the supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube for the single-antigen beads assay.
The cell pellet with the absorbed antibody was washed two to four times with PBS. To elute the absorbed antibody from the cells, 60 L of ImmunoPure IgG Elution Buffer (Pierce #21004) was added and the pellet was then incubated for 10 min at room temperature on a shaker. Next, cells were spun at 3000g for 2 min. Sixty microliters of the resulting supernatant-which contained the eluted antibody-was transferred to a fresh tube that had in it 3 L of neutralization buffer (1 M Tris-HCL at pH 9.5), the supernatant and buffer immediately mixed and saved for #2001  #2002  #2003  #2004  #2005  #2006 #2007 #2008 #2009 #2010 #2011 #2012 #2013 #2014 #2015   Serological  spec.  DQ2  DQ4   DQ4,5,6,  7,8,9  DQ5,6  DQ7  DQ7,8, +  ------+  +  ---+  --30  301  201  DQ2  +  ------+  +  ---+  --31  501  201  DQ2  +  ------+  +  ---+  --32  201  202  DQ2  +  ------+  +  ---+  --33  201  401  D Q 4  -+  +  ---+  -+  +  --+  +  -34 the single antigen beads assay that would determine the eluted antibody's specificity.
Human Leukocyte Antigen Peptide Sequences and Epitopes
Epitopes were defined by amino acids shared by the positive antigens of the antibodies. Human leukocyte antigen class II peptide sequences were obtained from the HLA informatics section of the Anthony Nolan website (8) . For ease of identifying DQB1 and DQA1 epitope sites, we extracted from the website the positions of polymorphic amino acids of the DQB1 and DQA1 alleles that are present on the single antigen beads, using those positions to construct DQB1 and DQA1 amino acid tables. By checking the reaction pattern of each antibody that had been tested with DQ single antigen beads against the DQ polymorphic amino acid sequences on the tables generated from the Nolan website, we could identify the unique amino acids that might be epitopes. Furthermore, by comparing the DQ unique amino acids with class II DR and DP amino acids, we can rule out as epitope sites the amino acids that are shared among DQ, DR, and DP sequences. So the final DQ epitope sites in Table 1 are unique both to the reaction patterns of DQ beads and to DQB1 or DQA1 peptide sequences.
The NCBI website (9) provides three-dimensional (3-D) models of the DQ2 and DQ0602 molecules that can be used to see whether a particular amino acid is on the surface of a DQ molecule-and therefore accessible for antibody binding-or is buried under the surface. Table 1 lists the exposed amino acids of epitope sites in bold face.
DQ Antibodies and Epitopes Postulated from Published Reports of Sera from Kidney Transplant Patients
Recent studies (10 -18) reported that DQ antibodies were detected in the posttransplant sera of 93 patients, all reports combined. As stated in all these studies, DQ antibodies were among the HLA antibodies that were produced. Almost all DQ specificities that were detected by the recombinant DQ antigens were similar to the antigens in the single antigen panel we used to test the sera from the 74 patients in our study. Considering the DQ specificities of these sera, we postulate potential DQ epitopes for these antibodies. These studies also specified whether the kidneys functioning had experienced rejection episodes or had failed. Table 1 summarizes the postulated DQ epitopes for these 93 patients as well as for 48 patients of the 74 whose sera were analyzed with single antigen beads for our study.
RESULTS
Figure 1(A) shows 15 distinct reactions produced by 35 DQ-specific mouse DQB1 mAbs and 20 sera tested by class II single antigen beads. These DQB1 patterns, with proposed numbering, are shown in the first row. The second row shows their serological DQ specificities, the third row indicates the number of mAbs and sera that reacted with the patterns shown below. The left-hand columns show the bead number and its associated DQA1 and DQB1 alleles. As noted earlier, each DQ antigen bead necessarily has a combination of DQA1 and DQB1 alleles. The body of the table shows the reaction patterns of each group of antibodies. For pattern #2001, one serum and six DQB1 mAbs are positive to serological DQ2 and negative to the non-DQ2 single antigen beads. These antibodies may react with the DQB1*02 allele on single antigen beads. Only posttransplant sera define patterns #2013 to 2015 because no equivalent mAbs are available. Patterns #2002, 2005, 2008, 2009 , and 2012 are defined by DQB1 mAbs, but no equivalent sera from the 74 patients show similar patterns. Figure 1 (B) of reaction #2013 shows the reaction intensity of serum 16975, which has specificities of DQ2, 4, 7, 8, and 9. A homozygous B-lymphoblast cell line-of a typing of DQ7 as antigen for the absorption of DQ7 antibody-was used to absorb the DQ antibody from the serum, and then the eluted antibody was tested by single antigen beads. As shown in Figure 1 (C), the eluted antibody reacts with DQ7 as expectedand also with DQ2, 4, 8, 9 antigen beads. The data show that serum 16975 contains a single DQ antibody reacting with an epitope that is shared by DQ2, 4, 7, 8 and 9 specificities. Figure 2 (B) of reaction #2018 shows the reaction intensity of serum 8702 to the antigen beads of DQA1*04/05/06 specificities. The same absorption or elution process was used, except that the homozygous B-lymphoblast cell line used to absorb the DQ antibody had a DQA1*0401 typing. In Figure 2 (C), the eluted antibody shows a reaction to DQA1*04 -again as expected-and also to DQA1*05 and DQA1*06 antigen beads. These data show that serum 8702 contains a single DQA1 antibody reactive to an epitope shared by DQA1*04, 05, and 06 specificities.
Example 3 in Figure 2 (A) shows DQA1*03 pattern #2019, which is defined by positive beads of DQA1*0301 and DQA1*0303 alleles. Bead 43 (with DQA1*0101 and DQB1*0302) is also positive. This patient's serum may contain two antibodies, one reacting to the DQA1*03 allele, the other to the DQB1*0302 (serological DQ8) allele. Positive reaction to the other DQB1*0302 bead (44 is DQA1*0301) is masked by the DQA1*0301 allele. Example 4 shows another patient's serum that may contain two antibodies, one reactive to the DQA1*03 allele, the other with the same reactivity as that of DQB1 pattern #2014 (shared by DQ 4, 7, 8, 9 specificities). Examples 5 and 6 also include patients' sera that may contain two antibodies, one reactive to DQA1 alleles and the other to DQB1 alleles.
As shown in Figure 3 , DQB1 antibody can be separated from the DQA1 antibody in a patient's serum by absorption of the serum with a cell line of specific DQB1 antigen. Patient serum 338 (Fig. 2A, example 5 ) may contain DQB1 antibody of pattern #2014 DQ4, 7, 8, 9 specificities and DQA1 antibody of pattern #2017 DQA1*0201 specificity. After being absorbed by a cell line with typing of DQA1*0401 and DQB1*0402 (DQ4), the eluted antibody reacted to the DQB1 epitope #2014, shared by DQ4, 7, 8, 9, and was negative to two DQA1*0201/DQ2 beads (29 and 32)-whereas before absorption, these two beads were positive because of the DQA1*0201 antibody in serum 338. Since the cell line's typing was not DQA1*0201, it did not absorb the DQA1*0201 antibody. Table 1 lists the possible unique amino acid sites of 15 DQB1 patterns that we can now call epitopes: #2001 to 2015. It also lists three DQA1 patterns-now identified as epitopes-#2017 to 2019. For example, pattern #2001, which defined a DQ2 epitope, may be mapped by any one or combination of several unique amino acid positions: 28S, 30S, 37I, 52L, or 55L (shown in Table 1 separated by "/"). Amino acids 52L and 55L (in bold face) are on the surface of the DQ 3-D molecule (9), so are more likely to define this epitope. Epitope #2007-shared by specificities DQ4, 5, 6 -requires a combination of amino acids 52P and 55R to form a unique epitope site (shown in Table 1 by "ϩ"). The 3-D model shows that 52P and 55R are close to each other and therefore may define the potential conformational epitope. Table 1 also summarizes the epitopes that correlate with the DQ antibodies in the sera of the renal transplant patients.
These patients include 48 of the 74 for this study and 93 from the other published studies (10 -18) . As shown in Figure 1(A) , #2002, 2005, 2008, 2009 , and 2012 are defined by mouse DQB1 mAbs. No equivalent sera were found in the 74 patients, but from the published studies of the 93 patients, we deduced examples of specificities equivalent to the DQ antibodies that react with these epitopes-except for epitope #2008. This is the only epitope whose possible epitope-site amino acids (9Y and 11F) are not on the surface of the DQ molecule. Except for the antibody to this epitope, examples of DQ antibodies reactive to the epitopes listed in Table 1 can be found in the posttransplant sera whether the patients' kidneys were functioning, had experienced rejection episodes, or had failed. Figure 4 (A) includes 10 cases in which each graft recipient produced a single donor-specific DQ antibody reacted to a DQ epitope that was shared among DQ specificities in recipient's serum, as detected by single antigen beads. For example, in case 1-with DQ6 the mismatched typing-the patient produced a donor-specific DQ antibody reacted to epitope #2003, shared by DQ4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 specificities. In case 2, DQ6 was also the mismatched DQ, but the patient produced a donor-specific DQ antibody that reacted to epitope #2004, shared by DQ5 and DQ6 antigens. Again, for absorp- tion/elution and single antigen beads assay, the case 1 serum was absorbed by a homozygous B-lymphoblast cell line of DQ7 typing. As shown in Figure 4 (B), the eluted antibody reacts to DQ7, as expected, and also to DQ4, 5, 6, 8, 9 antigen beads. And again, the data show that the case 1 serum contains a single DQ antibody that reacted to an epitope shared by DQ4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 specificities. Figure 5 (A) gives an example of sequential monitoring of the antibodies detected in the serum of patient R33 and gives the graft outcome (10) . All the potential HLA antibodies were tested by single antigen beads for patient R33 and only the DQ specificities were detected. No other antibody of either HLA class I or class II (DR) was detected even though there were mismatched antigens that could have elicited an immune response to these antigens. Strong DQ serological specificities were present at the time when rejection was diagnosed 50 months after transplantation. As shown in Figure  5 (A), both donor and patient shared the same DQB1 serological DQ2 and DQ8 typing, with DQA1 typing unknown. Although it seemed that the patient had made antibodies against multiple HLA class II DQ specificities-detected by two of four DQ2 antigen beads, two of three DQ4 and one of two DQ9 beads-the patient actually had produced a single class II antibody that reacted to a single epitope #2017 of DQA1*0201, with the unique amino acid positions: 47K/ 52H/54L on the surface of the alpha chain. Because the donor had not been typed for DQA antigen, we were not certain that this DQA1*0201 antibody had been critical in the rejection of this graft. Figure 5(B) shows that one serum sample from the same patient, tested by single antigen beads, displays strong positive fluorescence intensity to five of five DQA1*0201 single antigen beads (46, 34, 32, 33, 29) and negative reactions to the beads that are not DQA1*0201 (35, 30, 31, 45, etc.). Similarly, reaction #2017 is detected in two sera from different patients ( Fig. 2A, example 1) . The unique epitope sites of amino acid positions: 47K/52H/54L of the DQA1*0201 allele are also shown in the Figure 5 (C) sequence table. The consensus amino acid shared by the DQA1*010101 amino acid sequence (on the top line) is represented by "-".
DISCUSSION
When donor-specific antibodies are found after transplantation, they can be more confidently identified as de novo, and may be harmful to the transplant (13, 14, 19 -23) . Worthington et al. (17) noted the high frequency of DQ antibodies in patients who had rejected a transplant. Piazza et al. (13) noted that DQ antibodies often proliferate before transplant rejection. DQ4  DQ4  DQ4  DQ7  DQ7  DQ7  DQ8  DQ8  DQ9  DQ9  DQ2  DQ2  DQ2  DQ2  DQ5  DQ5  DQ6 DQ4  DQ4  DQ4  DQ7  DQ7  DQ7  DQ8  DQ8  DQ9  DQ9  DQ2  DQ2  DQ2  DQ2  DQ5  DQ5  DQ6 Reactions to single antigen beads Fluorescence intensity FIGURE 3. The DQB1 antibody was separated from the DQA1 antibody in serum 338 by absorption with a cell line of DQA1*0401 and DQB1*0402 (DQ4) typing, and then the eluted DQB1 antibody-reacting to DQB1 pattern #2014 DQ4, 7, 8, 9 antigens-was shown at the lower chart. Upper chart showed that serum 338 may contain both DQB1 and DQA1*0201 antibodies before the absorption.
Whether DQ antibodies are the sufficient cause of rejection or are just part of the total HLA antibodies attack on kidneys is still to be determined. Regarding the HLA class II antibodies detected in the 74 patients in this study, some produced only DQ antibodies detected by the DQ single antigen beads, whereas other patients produced DQ plus DR or DP antibodies detected by the DR single antigen or DP single antigen beads. Development of HLA single antigen beads permitted us to identify potential epitopes that could be responsible for HLA antibodies (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Because the genes encoding the alpha and beta chains of DQ antigens are both polymorphicunlike HLA-DR antigens, which are polymorphic in the beta chain only-it is significantly more complicated to identify DQ epitopes. In this study, 35 mouse DQB1 mAbs specific for the DQ beta chain are very useful for identifying DQB1 epitopes. The lesser number of identified DQA1 epitopes may be due to several factors, such as lack of DQA1 mouse mAbs, scarcity of donor and recipient DQA1 typing, and fewer single FIGURE 4. Donor-specific DQ antibodies against the mismatched DQ type that shared epitope among DQ specificities are detected in patients' sera. DQ1 splits to DQ5 and DQ6. DQ3 splits to DQ7, DQ8 and DQ9. antigen beads that target DQA1 alleles. Currently, we cannot identify potential interchain epitopes that are defined by the combined unique amino acids of both DQA1 and DQB1 alleles. The concept that HLA antigens share epitopes was first proposed in the early 1980s when investigators found that a significant number of individual mAbs would react to multiple different serological HLA antigens (24 -26) . Furthermore, Viken et al. (27) identified one DQB1 epitope using three HLA class II mAbs that were tested by a panel of transfected cell lines. All three mAbs showed the same reaction pattern: positive to DQ4, 5, 6, 8, 9 but negative to DQ2 and DQ7 antigens. The epitope was identified as being on a DQ beta chain, not on a DQ alpha chain. In this study, we identify the same DQB1 epitope (#2010) with one mAb and three sera (Fig. 1A) . We found that DQB1 mouse mAb was useful in identifying a single epitope shared by all DQB1 antigens positive with the antibody. However, not all DQB1 epitopes that are defined by mAbs may be clinically relevant in human patients. Interestingly, some of the DQ epitopes defined by mAbs could also be defined by antibodies in sera of the 74 patients of this study and the 93 patients of the referred studies (10 -18) . One exception was the mAb defined DQB1 epitope #2008 (Fig. 1A) . This epitope seems to be a nonclinically relevant epitope because no equivalent antibody was detected in the patients' sera. Furthermore, the amino acids defining this epitope were buried inside the DQ molecule and therefore are unlikely to elicit the specific antibody in patients.
Since no DQA1 mAbs were available, we relied on absorptions and elutions to show that certain serum contained a single DQA1 antibody reactive to an epitope shared by multiple antigens. For example, serum 8702 contained the antibody reactive to DQA1*04/05/06 antigens. This antibody could be absorbed by antigenic relevant cell line 9021 (DQA1*04) or 9064 (DQA1*0503, DQB1*0301), and then the eluted antibody was shown to react to DQA1*04, 05, 06 antigen beads. DQA1 antibody in serum 8702 could not be absorbed by the antigenic irrelevant cell line 9066 (DQA1*0103, DQB1*0601) that does not have either of the DQA1*04, 05, 06 antigens. However, cell line 9066 could absorb the DQB1 antibody (serum 1119 in Fig. 4A case 2 ) reac- tive to the epitope shared by DQ5 and DQ6 antigens. On the other hand, this DQB1 antibody could not be absorbed by cell line 9064 of DQB1*0301 (Data not shown). Thus, the DQ antibodies recovered after the absorption then elution were truly specific to the DQ antigens on the cell lines. Cumulative knowledge of immunogenic HLA DQ epitopes should be useful in analyzing sera from patients with high panel reactive antibodies. Such analysis may permit more accurate prospective crossmatching of DQ epitopes for transplantation. Virtual crossmatching may be of importance particularly with kidneys for highly sensitized patients. It is of critical importance for heart and lung transplants, with whom there is often insufficient time to perform the crossmatch and for whom the cost of a failed transplant is so high.
